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THE WOODS.NOTtS OF SCHOOLS.

Fried A—, Agreeably to promise,

I give you in this way, some of my

notes of schools, without observing

oy odor order than that of conve-

nience• I will designate the first
1001 that I shall notice as

The;dim, vasty old woods! , How
I love them! Methinks 1could never
be utterly miserable, whatever_ ray
circumstances might be, if I could
have free access to the forest. I love
to gaze on the wood-crowned hills
from a distance, there is something
so noble, so grand and majestic, that
my soul seems to expand, to soar up-
ward while I look. And in the early
spring, when the trees are new robed,
1 do so love to wander in their shades,
to note the differently formed leaves,
the varying shades of color, and all
their beauties that every time we be-
hold them are new. -It seems to me
I could never be contented where
there were no woods. Though they
are fast retreating before the march
of civilization, 1 hope it will be very,
very long before all the natural forests
shall disappear. Men may ransack
kingdoms for trees to plant, thinking
that ifbrought from a distance they
must be beautiful, but they will never
plant a grove more beautiful than
those they have so ruthlessly de-
stroyed: 1wish that in the heart of
every American youth - a love for
American forest scenery might be
early implanted. In the study of trees
much time might be spent that is now
so much worse than wasted. Yet
how few, even of those who have
grown up among the forest scenes,

have any regard for them, and only
wish to have them disposed of as fast
as possible. For my part, I can
hardly see a tree fall without regret,
even though I know it to be neces-
sary, but if some must be removed,
let as many remain ea it, is possible to

JANE.

Entering this school at 9

c lock, I was glad to hear the sound

eclat:sic.' How little is this appre-

ciated as a school. exercise! Great

god would result if singing could be
iutroduced into all our schools. "It

pro motes good reading and speaking,

hr disciplining the ear to distinguish
pounds; it facilitates the cultivation of

the finer feelings of our nature; and

aids very much in the government of

the school." In Prussia no person is

employed as a common school teacher

wlio cannot sing. There were other
good things in this school. Several

ofthe pupils had begun the study of

physiology, wisely judging, or some-

body judging for-them, that one ofthe
first branches ofknowledge which we

need to gain, is a knowledge of our-

selves. So thought Thies three thou-
sand years ago. Grammar was taught
to the • children orally, and they had
no suspicion that it was a dull study.
This is in fact the secret ofsuccessful

teaching. This teacher, as you will
readily divine, was a member of the
isle Institute, but she was by no
ceans a servile imitator.

No. 2. A small, backward school,

but showing signs of improvement
since a former visit. Teacher bad
purchased a clock, and was trying
bard to get a black-board. • Was ad-
vised by a friend accompanying me,

sustain a closet door, which had been
'tern from its hinges, with a logwood
dye, and was assured that it would
answer a good purpose. (See recipe
in another column.)

spare
TO COLOR BLACKBOARDS.-A stain

for blackboards can bi made by boil-
ing one pound of Inwood in water
enough to corer it, and adding half
au ounce of green vitriol. This is
superior to paint, salt stains the wood,
and will not wear offf, dries in a few•
minutes, and bears no gloss. Try it,
Teachers and Directors. •

No. 3. In this school, I found fine
classes in Physiology, Mental Arith-
metic, and Tower's admirable little
Grammar. Would that every teacher
io the county had a copy of this book.
It would enable them to instruct the
children orally, in this branch, if feel-

ing incompetent to do it without a
Mn E T 0 R:

book; and it seems a judicious text- Tuherie are, doubtlesi, in many families of
book for children to begin with. I our Commonwealth, Manuscript Letters, Pa-

pers, and Pnblic Documents, Printed Pam-
Lave met several directors who had phlets, and books of old dates, containing
discovered the value of the book. much that illustrates the character and habits

One director, however, thought schol- Imuf ,,th neaemarelz.shei tu i e er rs t of
o

rrunknowncounttr jv t—ais cl
fame, ticrimasi

art should not study Grammar till deserve to be held in remembrance ;—events

thatithistory, yetvientlmionr ptuaimportant. l inkse chainlittleknown;of oursixteen or eighteen years of age ; and in orbut he
he was quite rilzht, if they begin by and facts and incidents ti hat will TinhcreaseeIzi in

committing to memory the. contents iunstcerriepsits tandhItlioleoklsaposef of ealue to sthe p aons--
of one of the ponderous old-fashioned sessor, but of great value to the lpublic, are

Grammar-books. The teacher ofthisan disappearing.agrreiremoval,r afitmany-ever y o hf olse em-chouse-cleans ing,
de-

srhoul showed me a beautiful Monthly stroyed, to get rid of the trouble of finding a

Report—a model of its kind ; indeed iII.I"ANIA STATE LlBRA-
'ner school was in many respects a RY is the proper Depository for all such

works. They will there be accessible to every
model school, and I felt a little proud individual N;ho.may come to the "Seat of

ofher as one of your Institute pupils. Government, and have the curiosity to look
at them,—and they will be safely kept for the

Nos. 4, ,5, 6, 7. In these schools, perusal and examination of future Historians
and Antiquarians. As the State Librarian. I

the teachers pronounced the words would, therefore, respectfully request all your
for the scholars to spell, evidently subscribers who may read this note, to exam-

itbout any knowledge of the notation itthileosethepiarrt. L s b or f atr iiieesi,r Chests, deliingai ndw(c:easr ees, slainA
employed to indicate the vowel sounds. j articles are usually kept, and if they. -find any

Both teachers and pupils were soon s„c •re pit :avoer iP matiunep dh Iet tiator thtie vo.o,kr oouf ld 1,(.7
put in a way of using the spelling ‘ovtillieir"VP part

dr Nev.tpe,d
t toostead hsett a ute b mr ir li,aonr

book more intelligently. In schools Harrisbur,g, Pa." Ev'ery work of this de-
scription will be thankfully acknowledged,put:ike these, it was not surprising that into permanent forum, and preserved with the

Physiology, Mental- Arithmetic, and unno,tlcare in the-Library.

even Geography and Grammar were I .Aiutcopiesthors and. Publishersk asre inintlies ta
tedtots

timost entire strangers; but it was Crary. .I'ney will remain here for the perusal

Earprising, that the schools could have of
of

lUture aiegenerations,andiriidustrylearning,amr snit .h: •apnecrinngenius.
anent

record beentaught,seasonafterseason,andWM. R. DeWITT, State 'Librarian.
the whole system of Orthography, (on
"fore part of the spelling book," as

the children call it,) often recited, and
the discovery not have been made,

that the.ten figures over the columns
of words, are explained on the tenth
page of the spelling book. This illus:
Imes the painful fact, that a vast
amount of the teaching and reciting
in our schools, is purely mechanical;
"a barren action of the organs of
speech upon the atmosphere." It
was an encouraging sign that some of
the teachers had purposed to attend
the Institute, but were prevented by
the bad traveling ; it was amusing,
however, to hear a partial friend of
one of them express the opinion that
"she would probably have got a first
Class certificate!" And who knows
.hat she may—for she was evidently
desirous to improve. I was pleased
to observe, moreover, that these teach-
ers, as is the case generally with our 1,
teachers, took occasion, in the absence
of enough specific studies to occupy
all the time, to impart a variety cf
information to the children, by way of
general exercises.

July 14.

Pennsylvania Stato Library Rooms, Harrisburg,
Juno 27, 1855.

TILE NEWSPAPERPRESS OF ENGLAND
—As we anticipated, the recent repeal
of the stamp duty on newspapers in
England has led to the announcement
of a number of newspapers, many of
them daily journals, and which will
be published at one-third or one-fourth.
of the former price. In Manchester
little more than 12 months ago there
were only three newspapers—one
weekly, andthe other two semi-weekly
journals; now there are to be one
daily evening and fourmorning papers.
The Manchester Guardian, a very ex-

tensively circulated print, announces a
daily publication instead of a semi-
weekly one, and, instead of, charging
10d for the two, giving six papers for
is per week.

The Manchester Examiner and
Times will become daily and will issue
an afternoon edition for ld. Several
new weekly papers are also projected
there. In Liverpool daily penny
paper has been announced by M.
NVliitty, one of the ablest provincial
journalistsin the kingdom. It is to
bear thenameofthe Pose. Few towns

of more than 2,000 inhabitants, and
having a printing press, his thought,
will be long without a weekly news-
paper, large or small; Po that, before
twelve months have elapsed, it will be
likely that there will be not less than
from 1000 to 1500 additional •political
instructors.

,Trthiiihi Grin. *Warreed; lane 30.
V333 =ITEM/it PARTY., men

of
taken by, the'true Men

of Michigan one year ego; and which
resulted in _success, not only in.this
State, :but . in, several ~others..which
adopted it, seems now to be the stand-
point forthefriendaoffreedomthrough-
out the' entire North 'lt could- not
well be. otherwiSe, rrhe . direct issue
--;and the. only . one. 4:)f, comparative
importance—is the 'question: of free-
dom or slavery. The approaching
presidential election will bu fought
upon this ground alone. .

Either the South will -succeed, with
the help of their "natural allies" in the
North, and slavery will become a
national instead of a sectional institu-,
tion—or the North will triumph on
the broad constitutional platform that
freedom is national, slavery sectional.
The morthern States must stand in
nearly an unbroken phalanx—as the
South unquestionably will—or they
must suffer an inglorious defeat. The
loss of New York alone, or other free
States having about the same number
of electoral votes, . would give• the
South the victory. •

It thus, becomes all important that
minor questions, which: have hitherto
dividedpolitical parties, be entirely
stopped. Let nothing but the main
issue creep in, to create.-dissensions

• and distract the Republican organiza-
tion now rapidly forming. We are
willing to work with all friends offree
domfor theaccomplishieent ofthe great
object—no matter with what party
they may have been identified, or what
their antecedents may have been.—
And we arerejoiced to see the evidences
of a like disposition, which flow in
upon us from every free State.

Fanatics in Olden Daya

The Woman's Advocate, with the
true instinct which induces every fe-
male to favor prohibition, says : "The
readers of the rum papers, and the
listeners of the bar room logic, would
conclude, if- they believed what they
heard, that our forefathers ' fought,
bled, and died that a few men in 1855
-might sell rum, and 'curse the land
with pauperism and crime ; and yet
some of the fathers' were strangely
tinctured with fanaticism, even at that
early (lay. Thefirst Continental Con-
gress,- before the declaration of our
National independence,, uttered their
manifesto against rum, in the follow-
ing emphatic, Maine Law English—
Abe despotism of intemperance as well
as that of the mother country, claim-
ing the attention of the men of the
Revolution :

"'Resolved, That it be recommended
to the several Legislatures of the
United States, immediately to pass
laws the most effectual for putting an
immediate stop to the pernicious prac-
tice of distilling, by which the most
extensive evils are likely to be de-
rived, if not quickly prevented.'

"Such were the 'reckless falsifiers'
and ' fanatics' of 'the days that tried
men's 'souls.' Tories opposed it then
—they do so still !"

MORE VIOLENCE•IN KANSAS.-PEO-
PLE DRIVEN mom THEIR HOMES.-
WC learn that mob violence is still the
order of the day inthe vicinity ofDoug
las. *On-the forenoon of Monday. last
a gang of twenty-five or thirty land
pirates, who represent the pro-slavery.
interests ofMissouri in Kansas, visited
the houseofMr.HancoCk, in Lecompte,
and ordered him to leave the premises
with his goods in five minutes. Mr.
H. refused to comply with the demand,
when theruffians; led on by Mr. Jones,
of-Westport, marched to the front of
the house, and ordered the company
to fire upon him. A parley ensued,
after which he deserted the habitation

I erected with much labor, and allowed
• his goods to be taken out upon the
open prairie. It is said that a man by
the name of Simmons pretended to

own the claim.
After leaving Hancock's claim they

visited the dwelling of Mr. Oakley,
and re-enacted the scenes justnarrated,
with the addition that the torch was
applied and the tenement burned.—
Mr. Oakley's claim was' purchased
from a Southerner a few months since
for $250, but. the new occupant was
in favor ofmaking Kansas a free State 9
hence the outrage.—Kapras Herald.,
June 2nd..

OPPOSED TO INNOVATION.—The Pe-
tersburg Express tells of some funny;
doings of the people of,Yorktown, Va.
It says that a Mr. Anderson, an old
and esteemed citizen of YorktOwn,
having made arrangements to establish
in that place a steam brick machine,
for the manufacture of bricks, and
having associated with him% two or
three northern men ef.capital, some
persons being opposed to the intro-
duction of " live Yankees" into their
midst, repaired, a few nights since, to

the wharf upon which the machines
had been landed, and tumbled them
into the river. An indignation meet-

ing was'held by the citizens, and the
proceeding's were strongly condemn-
ed. Yorktown, it seems, is not quite
prepared for steam bricks and.Ya-
nkees.

. OPIUK gariso.!—New York papers state
that the use of opium is increasing rapidly in
that city, and suggest:that its effects are not
Joss deleterious than those resulting from the
sale ofardent spirits, and its sale ought to be
suppressed by law.

Ggifir7tur_Niatitniitto.n.
UNITEDTht.ftiS'
Prisideitt—Fran'klin ; Pierce. • '

Vice Presithmt—kde facto) Jesse D. Bright.
Secretary of State—Wm. L. Marcy. -
Secretary of Interior—Robert McClelland.
Secretary of Treasury—James Guthrie. •
Secretary of . War—Jefferson Davis. •
Seiretary of Navy—James C. D'Obbiti.
Post Master General--.Tames Campbell.
Attorney General—Caleb Cushing.
Chief justice of .United States—R. B. Taney

STATE, :,GOVERNMENT.
Governor-.4atues Pollock.
Secretary of State-Andrew G. Curtin.
Deputy Secretary of State—i. M. Sullivan
Surveyor General—J. Porter Brawley.
Auditor GeneraT=Eiihraim Banks. •
Treasurcr—Eli Slifer.
Supreme Court Judges—Ellis Lewis, NV. B

Lowrie, G. W. Woodward, J. C. Knox, J. S
Black, .

County Officers, with Post Office Address
' President Judge,

ROBERT .G..,WttirE, Wellsboro, Tioga Co
Associate Judees,

-' ORANGE A. LY.wrs, Ulysses,
• JOSEPH MANN, Millport.

• District Attorney, .

frtarticirt W. lima, Conderspurt.
Sheriff,

PIERRE A. STEBBINS, Coudersport. .•

-Prothonotary and Clerk of the Courts,
THOMAS B. TYLER, Coudersport,

• •Register and Recorder,
ANDREW JACKSON, Coudersport. •

. County Commissioners, -
• WILLIS YOUNG, Ulysses,

HammonROSA, Whites Corners,
HENRY NELSON, Wharton. '

.COunty Auditors,
HENRY L..Srmons,'Coudersport.

HARRIS LYMAN, Roulette,
JAMES H. WRIGHT, Sharon.

_

• Commissioners' Clerk, .
• 7 SAMUEL HAVEN'S, Coudersport.

- Traisurer,
HARRY Ems, Coudersport.

. County Surveyor,
-Z. F. ROBINSON. Harrison Valley.

• Superintendent of Common Schools,
JOHN B. PainT, Coudersport.,

Very Important Information.
Dr. JONES, one of the most celebrated phy-

sicians in New-York, writes as follows :-.!,

Dr. Cutms—Dear Sir:—Having witnessed 1
the excellent effects of your HITGEANA on IN-
HALING HYGEAN VAPCiR AND CHERRY STROP.
in a:case of chronic Breuchitis, and being"
initch.in favor of counter-irritation in affec-
tions of the throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs,
I can therefore cheerfully recommend your
Medicated Apparatus as beim; the most con

and effectnal mode of applying any-
thing of the.kind I have everseen. No doubt
thousands of persons may be relieved, and
many cured, by using your remedies.

You are at liberty to use this in any way
you may think proper.

Respectfully, yours, &c.,
C. JOHNS, M. D.,

No. 609 Houston street, New-York.
Prof. S. CENTER writes as follows : -
GENTLEMEN,—I have recently had occasion

to test your Cherry Syrup and Hygean Vapor
in the case of chronic sore throat, that had re-

fused to yield to otherforrns of treatment, and
the result has satisfied me, that, whatever may
be the composition of your preparation, it is

.no imposition, but an excellent remedy. I
wish, for the sake of the afflicted, that itmight
be brought within the reach of-all.

ROY. Doctor CHEEVER writes:
Nr.W-Yoax,-Nov. 15, 1854. .

Dear Sir :—I think highly of. Dr. Curtis's
Ilygettna, ns a remedy in diseases of the
throat and lungs. Having had some oppor-
tunity to test its efficacy, 1 am convinced that
it is a most excellent medicine, both the
Syrup and the inhaling application to the chest.

The Ilygeana is for sale by D. W. SPENCER,
Coudersport. 747 6m

HO ! 'YE HUNGRY.

THE subscriber would inform the
citizens of Coudersport and vicinity, that

he has established himself in the Butchering
business,: and will Le prepared to. furnish
Beef, Veal, Alutton, and Lamb, during the
season. He hasadopted the ready-pay systeth,
and will strictly adhere to it.

GEO. MATHER.
June 7,18:15.

Harrison's Columbian Inks.
Black, Japan, Copying, Markin,,,

Green, Black, Blue,- .Indellible,
,Scarlet, Red, Carmine

These Inks flow freely from the, pen and
give a stronger and more durable color than
any.other. For sale, wholesale and retail, by

TYLER & JONES.
Coudersport

- -

Drafting Instruments,
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Pencils, and

Brushes, just received at
TYLER & JONES'S.

ANEW supply of Fluid and Cam
phine Lamps—some new and beautiful

patterns just received and for sale low at
TYLER. &JONES.

D-•TENT MEDICINES at Wholesale.
Merchants and Pedlars will be supplied

with all kinds of I'atent Medicines at Manu-
facturers' whOlesale prices by

TYLER & JONES.

Academy Text Books.
A FULLsupply for sale low at

TYLER & JONES'S

ZINC and Mineral Paints, with directions
for using, at TYLER & JONES'S.

BAKEWS Broma_an4 Chocolate--delicicrna
drinks, at. TYLER & JONES'S.

New Books.
LADIES and Gentlemen are invited to callLand examine the um books-and other
goods just received and for sale at

• TYLER &JONES'S.

New Books.
AMerican Agitators and Reformers,

By Bartlett • $ 1,25
• Life of Wm. H. Seward, his Speech-

es, Orations, and Writings, • 1,00
Life and Beauties of Fanny Fern,_— .1,25

. 'Life of Horace Greeley, (new supply ,)' 1,25
Stanhope Burleigh, or the Jesuits in

our Homes, (new supply,) . .1,25
For sale at T. B. TYLER'S.

Mtiy 31. 1855.

ANEW supply of ScuooL BOOKS,
Puper, Pens, etc., of every -kind enquired

fur in this part .ut the country, just received
and for sale at the

JOURNAL ROOK—STORE.
. Dr. J. B. Wilson

OFFERS his eariices .to the citizeni Of
Conderaport and vicinity. Office over

the store F. B. Tyler. 7.52

C!: ~SMI'I'S
HAS Jimareeeivedst,newstock or Goods,

er.a4rncing all the varietics.usually kept
in a*Country.Stere, and selected with .pprtic-
iilarreference to the wants of this marhet,
and purchaied at the -lowest Sgures that the
market-affords, .and willsell the same at as
small a profit as-any one: in this part of the
World. Try him. 7,311

NEW BOOKS.,

Dr. Lardner's Lectures.' on. Science and Art
• GiMinn's Literary: Gallery. • r. •

The.Msy,Flower, by Stowe.
Life ..of SimVoustori.. • •

• Noiill'Ohd• South: • •
- Jack Downing; • • •

Our World.- • '• • • • -

School•Books, Blank Books,
Slate's, Stationery, Gold and Silver Pens.

Magazines for June. - •
'LW Also; a General Assortment of NEW

GOODS for the Spring Trade, just received,
and for sale vet!), low, at the •

DRUG & BOOK STORE.
Coudersport, May 31, 1855.

Dissolution of Partnership.

NOTICE is hereby given to nil concerned,
:that the copartnership heretofore existin,,

between the undersigned, under the firm e 1
JACKSON & JONES, is this day Asssolved
by mutual consent. Those indebted to said
firm will make payment to William T. Jonei,
and those having claims against thesame, will
be paid by hit% W. T..JONES. .

N. V. JACKSON,.
June 14, 1855. 341 t

Magazines for July.
HARPEE, Godey, Graham, and Putnam,

just received andfor sale at 25 cents per
number, by ' TYLER SF:JONES.
CASH PAID for Butter and Eggs, at the

PROVISION S TORE.
June 30, 1854

ALL Papers. New and beautiful pat-Wterns at , TYLER'S.

AFULL assortment of Groceries,
at low figures, constantly on hand. Yard

wide Lawns, from 64 cents upwards, ut
. • ' OLMSTE D'S. •

Dabbles Yeast and Soap Pow-
ilders.—These .i.uperior articles arc war-
panted to sate titne and money, and promote
peace and harmony infamilies.
. For sale at TYLER & JONES'S.

FRENCH MUSTARD—A new thing en-
tirely, for sale at C. S. JONES'.

ASSORTED Pickles in jars for sale by
C. S• JONES•

DRYCOODSE. OLMSTEDD. would say to the
public that ,he is now receiving a stock .of
Goods, which he will be happy to show to n 1
who may favor him witha call. You can.find
by calling on him a good assortment ofLawns
Poplins, Bareges, Barege DeLaines, DeBeges,
Silks, &c., &c. Also, Prints, Giughanas, -Do-
mestics oall kinds, Groceries, Crockery, and
a large stock of Boottand Shoes; all ofwhic h
will he sold as low as they cats be bough
elsewhere. .

• Music.

AUNTEN'S celebrated Instructions
for the Piano-Forte;

Burrow& Pinuo-Forte Primmer;
Union Glee Book ;

A new supply of Sheet Music;
For sale by TYLER & JONES.

A. B. GOODSEL.L,
GUNSMlT4,Coudersport,Pa. Fire Mums

rnanttractnred and repaired at his shop,
short notice. "

March :3, 1848.

PATENT TAILS, Bed Cords, Clothes
Ilorsee Cords, Curiy Combs, Horse

limihas, to be sold at MANN'S.

Neiv Goode.
W. SPENCER has just returned from

• the city with a large stock of Groee-
rie4, Drugs and Medicines, and a general as
Soranent of Fancy .Articles, and many other
things too numerous to mention, which will
he sold low for cash Or.ready-pay.

1 Came to bring you Life and Health."
CLIRTES' HYGENIA, or Inhaling

11-"Bygean Vapor and Cherry Syrup, for the
cure ut Puhnonary Consumption, Asthma,
13rouchiiis,Coughs,Colds, and all bang:and
Lit ercomplaints. A new method of Inhala-
tion for the cure of the above named diseases.-
For sale by • D. W. SPENCER.

• Tailoring! Tailoring!!...

1J. W:IIARDIANG, Tailor. Allwork
entrusted. to his care will be done

wim 'madness, comfort, and durability. • •
'.Shop over Lewis Mann's store. 6-37 '

-urning Fluid and Caineline at
1 Ilia DRUG uud BOOK-d 1 ORE,

Clothing, Clothi:g.

T' place to buy well made Clothing at
u low price (a large stock to select trout

OLMSTED'S.

NE* arrival of Ayres' Pectornlat

• .

- Drugs, Medkines,
1101TENT MEDICINES, Oik, Spirits of
-IL Turpentine'Camphine, Burning Fluid,
Soap, Candles, for wile_low at

: 1 SPENCER'S.-

O01)A, Cream Tarr Magnesia, Alkali,
Chalk, Salts, and Glue, for sale at the.

GROCERY STORE

r iopEL end coach varnish can be had at
Spencer's on very reasonable terms.

/AIL OF•7AR, Merchant's Gargling Oil, to
'V be had at SPENCER's:

‘.,InoT AND LEAD at lower fieres than
town SPENCER's.

A BETTER selection of Coffee not found
131...inthe county than at SPENCER'S

Pennsylvania Magistrates' Law Library

BIDTIVS JUSTICE
. AND

BUSINESS ➢IAN'S LEGAL CUBE
New and Sixth Edition,bringing the Law down

to 1855

A Treatise on the office and duties of Alder-
men and Justices of the Peace in the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, including all the.
required Forms of Process and Docket Entries;
and eMbodying not only whatever may be
deemed valuable to Justices of the Peace, but
to Landlords, Tenants, and General Agenq;;
and making this volume what it purports to

be, A safe Legal Guidefor Business Men. B
John Ruins, late Alderman of Walcott Ward,
in the city of Philadelphia.- Tho Sixth Edi-
tion. Revised, corrected, and greatly en-
larged by Frederick C. Brightly, Esq., Author
of "ATreatise on the Law of Costs," " Equity
Jurisprudence;'-" Nisi Prius Reports," Editor
or Purdon's Digest," &c.- In one thick
volume, Octavo. Price only $4,00.

AL;O,
COMPANION TO BINNS'S JUSTICE

GRAYDON'S FORMS.
Forms of Conveyancing, and of l'ractice

in the courts of Common Pleas, Quarter Ses-
sions, Oyer and Terminer, the Supreme and
Orphans' Courts, and the offices of the vari-
ous Civil officer:4 and Justices of the Peace.
Fourth edition, revised, corrected, enlarged,
and adapted to the present state of the law;
with copious explanatory Notes and Refer-
ences,' and a new, fuU, and comprehensive
Index. By Robert E. Wright, Esq. In.onc
thick Octavo volume. Price only $3.50. •

MO

Stroud audßrightly's Purdon's
Digest---1700 to 1855.

A Digest of the laws of Pennsylvania, from
the year one thousand seven hundred to the
Eighth day of.May, one thousand eight hun-
dred and fitly-five. The, first four editions by
the late Johu .Purdon, L'sq. The fifth, sixth,
and seventh, by the Hon. George M. Stroud,
Eighth edition, revised, with Marginal Refer-
ences. Foot Notes to the Judicial Decisions;
Analytical Contents; a Digested Syllabus of
each Title; and a New, Full, and Exhaustive
Index. By Frederick C. Brightly, Esq., Au-
thor of " A Treatise on the Law of Costs,"
"Equity Jurisprudence," "Nisi ' l'rius Re-
ports," Editor of" Binns's Justice," &c. One
thick RoyalSvo. Price onty $5.00.
• rir The freshness and permanent value of
Pardon's Digest are preserved by the publica-
tion annually of a Digest of the Laws enacted
in each year. These Amine/. Digests are ar-
ranged in precise conformity to the plan of
Pardon's ,Digest. They are, each -of' them,
'republished annually ; are connected together
by a General Index (prepared anew-each
year,) which embraces .the contents of the
Laws of each year since the publication of
Purdon's Digest, in 'one alphabet; and are
bound up with .Purdon's Digest, and also sold
separately.•

Thus the purchaser of Purdon's Digest will
'always be Inpossession'of the cOmplete body.
of the. Statute .Laws of Pennsylvania down
to the very hour when ..he purchases
Those who have already purchased Puidon's
Digest may always complete it to date for the
small sum of Fifti Cents, the . pride-of .a, vol-
ume containing all 'the.annual,Digests 'isAtied
since-the •firstpublication of the ;present • edi-
tion 'of Piirdon's Digest, as.heretofore stated.

KAY & BROTHEft;
•: • : Le.* BOOASZtLiRS POBLISHEBS,

"17. & 19 South Fifth stied,
-.First Store'above Chestnut

CP' Orders -or letters of inquiry for Law
Books &Mu the country, promptly attended to.

MEM
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GROCERY AND-PROVISION
.:Mthe?, Ye Irtini4."'

CS. JONES takes thisr thethod to info=
. the people ofCouileriport and the "pub•

lie. generally, that he has' just •opened e Gro-
cery and Proviaiolt store, vhorethe will keep
,constantly everything • in;the hue of:"eata-

'blei " 'and which he will self as reasonable as
can be desired." The' " sithstantiafs"'.can'Bo

.found hereat all tithes, such as FLOUR: add
PORK, while., the'.appetites of. the • =lost
dainty can also be satisfied.. Therefore, shonid
yon [cash for anything of the•kind, please call
and exataine before purehasiug eisewlierp,
and if hc..cannot satisfy you, your' case initit
be desperate. You will always find.a.:Sull
assortment of Groceries, consisting of. Su-
gars, Tens, Coffee, Saleratus, Spices, Ginger
Raisins, 'Candy, Crackers, Cranberries„'Sal
mon; Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, lieu,
.Molasses, Syrup, 45,,;.c. Also, -at all times,
Pork, Floar,.Lard, 'Cheese, Butter, -(roll and
firkin) Salt, Hams, etc. etc.

Grain and all other kinds of Priiduce tak.2
in exchange 'for goods at the•cash price. • '

643311 • , • • C. S. JO-NES.._

31.ACKERE14 Salmon, and Bluer-nth,- at
C. S. JONES'.

-----

QUPERIOR-Sperm and Tallow Caudle' at
C. S. JONES'TPOVISION STORE:

INDIAN MEAL and BUCKWHEAT cult-

, stantly on hand at the • .
NEW PROVISION STORE.

(21tAIN and Produce of all kinds taken'i*
kA exchange for kioods at this store:.

C. S. JONES.

TA AXIS and Shoulders—a uew assortment
C. S. JUNES'..

SACKS OF SALT at the •NEW PROVISION-STORE

CRANBERRIES! CRANBERRIES! by
the quart or bushel, at C. S:JONES'....:.

the chest or pound for sale byTEAby
SPENCER

inpLuG TOBACCOL—Fine Cut, Chewing,
-L und- tintoking,by the pound,-ut

.
. SPENCER'S..

lei ENV arrival of Pure Ground Coffee at
D. W. SPENCER'S

A NV one desirous ofa- good quality of
yrup of Molasses will do well to Wild

- SPENCER's...

AULA-I:RIZED Corn Starch; for food, for
n,l!e at SPENCER's.

riAF, Letter, and Note' Piper, all kinds of
16tatinnery, Steel-pen Holders Wareiti

Sealing Wax, Sand, Ink, • Pocket,Books, Et!.
valopes, Visaing Cards, Jewelry, Fine Cut-
tory, and a variety of Fancy Articles, together
with Silk and Thread, etc., at

SPENCER::
UTTER and Lard of a superior quality

.11-Afor sale at SPENCEIt's.

Macerthns. 's Liniment.
The best Liniment in the World l:

Prepared by A. MACARTHUR, M. D. ,
This article may be reLed upon as being a

sure • cure for Sprains, Bruises, Cramps,
S%ieliings, Rheumatism, Frozen Limbs,Con-
tracion . of the Muscles, Croup, Quinsy,
Chilblains, Affections of the Spine, Nervous
Diseases, Weakness, and-for Burns if applied
immediately, Eruptions of the Sklt; Chappell
Hands, Cuts or Sores, and 'effectually :court-
teraets any Inflammation. • -; • • -

-And au effectual • remedy, fat. Hones and
Cattle, in the ciiro of the following diseases,
viz: Sprains, Bruises, -Swellings,' Spavins,
Ringbones, Fresh-Wounds, Sweeney,-Wind-
galls, Lameness, Cracked 'Heels;. Scratches,
or Grease, and Galls of all kinds occasioned
by the hasnesK

For sale by D. W. SPENCER.

Bounty Land.
• .

T.HEuudersignecl, will give. part. icp,
.Jlar attention to the procuring o &mill
Land for all Those' entitled thereto undo the
lato or any precious Act of Congress. •

,

A. G., OLMSTED. I
Coudersport; Pa.,•March 15, 1855.- .7.43 -611

For t ale.
A SMALL lot of'La* 6-

21.10n ging to the estate' of W. C.:Biiitir".
w oral, ilec'd, which will be sold cheap. .2

JANE W. BUTTERWORTH.


